
What to Look For in April!
Orioles Returning

Mayapples in Bloom

The signature bright colors of the oriole
make it an easy bird to identify in
Maryland. They make their way back north
to their breeding grounds in April and
May. Look for them along the peninsula.

LAKE ROLAND 
M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

A P R I L  2021

Earth Day Clean Up
Sunday, April 18th, 10:00am - 12:00pm

All Ages Free
Celebrate Mother Earth by helping to clean our park. Small
groups are welcome. Please make arrangements in
advance.

Beginner Canoe Trip
Sunday, April 25th, 9:00am - 12:00pm

Ages 8+        $10 per person ($8 members)
Come learn the basics of canoeing or brush up on what you
already know! Please bring water and a snack.

Currently, Lake Roland's Nature Center is open for
restroom use only and all individuals are required to wear a
mask. We are now accepting pavilion requests for May
rental dates at 50% capacity. Pavilions will still be open for
unreserved day use. The Dog Park and Playground are
open. Lake Roland will continue to host outdoor programs
through the spring and summer months. Space is limited
and pre-registration is required. Masks must be worn at all
times during a program. For more information, please visit
our website at  www.lakeroland.org

Mayapples, Podophylum peltatum, is
unique in that it only has two leaves and
one flower. It is one of the first flowers to
emerge in early spring and can be seen
along the Red Trail.

COVID-19 Updates and Recommendations 

1000 Lakeside Drive, Baltimore, MD, 21210

Upcoming Programs:

Editors:  Kyle  Brickel l  and Colleen Lacy



Instagram Highlight

Please consider visiting the Lake Roland
Amazon Wishlist and donating an item.
Anything helps!

 
Links to our Amazon Wish List and Amazon
Smile Account can be accessed by selecting
the Donate to Lake Roland tab on our
website at LakeRoland.org or by clicking the
links at the bottom. AmazonSmile is a
nonprofit division of Amazon that will
donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible
products to the Lake Roland Nature
Council. It is a safe and secure way to
support the park without any cost to you.
                     Amazon Wish List
                 AmazonSmile Account

Animal Ambassador
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Follow us on Instagram @lake_roland for program
information, park updates, daily activities, and more.
Tag us in your own posts from the park for a chance to be
featured in next month's newsletter!

Lake Roland Wish List

Thank you to everyone for mentioning us or tagging us in
photos from Lake Roland with #lakeroland. We love to see
how the community enjoys the park! Please continue to share
your park experience on Instagram. This week's photo comes
from @catfishatnight63 who found a beautiful Bloodroot
flower in bloom!

 
Thanks for stopping by the park and documenting such an
incredible sight!

Meet our Diamondback Terrapin!

Do you know why the University of Maryland’s sports team and
official mascot is the Terp? It’s that the Diamondback Terrapin
(Malaclemys terrapin) is Maryland’s official state reptile. These
aquatic turtles live in tidal areas of the Chesapeake Bay. Because
terrapins need brackish water, they do not live in the waters of Lake
Roland. Their favorite food is mollusks, but they also eat fish,
worms, insects, and crustaceans. When they hibernate, they use
cloaca respiration—that means they breathe from their butt!

http://lakeroland.org/
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2C7XJI9JX4VCX?&sort=default
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ext_ch_45-1462130_dl?_encoding=UTF8&ein=45-1462130&ref_=smi_chpf_redirect&ref_=smi_ext_ch_45-1462130_cl
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By Kyle Brickell

One of the most popular sport fishes in the United States is the largemouth bass. Aptly named, this ambush predator eats
almost anything it can fit into its gaping mouth. Crayfish, bluegills, worms, frogs, mice, and even baby ducks are all on
the menu. Over the years, Lake Roland has become a popular destination for bass fisherman to come test their skills in
convincing these beautiful fish to take the bait. Here's a few tips on catching these tricky predators.

Time of Year - Bass behavior changes throughout the year, mostly based on water temperature and daylight hours. In
the early spring, bass are preparing to spawn in the shallow flats. They'll often hold off of points and structure and start
eating once the water has warmed up later in the day. During spawning in mid-spring, bass won't actively feed, but they
will attack anything that goes near their nest. In late spring, they'll resume feeding again. During summer, the best times
to fish are early morning and evening. At midday the sun can make the water too warm, and bass will retreat to colder,
deeper water, or shaded cover. When temperatures start to drop in fall, the bass will resume active feeding at most times
of the day in an effort to fatten up for the winter months.

Weather Conditions - Blue skies are picturesque, but rarely do they make for good fishing. Some of the best fishing is
during overcast days, with just a little wind. This combination makes it less likely for predatory birds to see them in the
water, so they're more willing to take risks with feeding behaviors. As well, fishing just after a warm rain can make for
good bites. The runoff pushes worms and insects into the shallows. The worms and insects attract small fish, and the
bass eat those fish! Mouths of small creeks, and windblown shores are good places for bass to congregate and are some
of the best places to cast your lures.

Water Conditions - As mentioned before, water temperature plays a huge role in bass activity. Bass are ectotherms,
meaning their body temperature is roughly the same temperature as the water and will affect their activity level. When
temperatures are between 55-65, degrees they will begin to spawn. Between 65-80 degrees, bass remain relatively active
and will feed fairly regularly. Above 80 degrees and bass may start to seek colder water and stop feeding for a time.
Keeping this in mind will help determine what time of day you fish during different parts of the year. In colder water,
you may want to slow your retrieve down. In warmer water, speed it up.

Lure Selection - Perhaps one of the most important decision is what kind of lure to throw! Everyone has their own
thoughts on which lures work best during what conditions, but there are a few basic truths that everyone can agree on.
Imitating what bass naturally feed on in an area is always a good bet. At Lake Roland, this is mostly smaller fish, frogs,
and crayfish. Try your best to imitate the movements of these prey items too. A frog might swim around on the surface,
a crayfish would scuttle along on the bottom, and a sick or injured looking fish makes for an excellent opportunistic
meal for a bass. If the water is clear, the more realistic the lure, the better. If the water is murky, its best to throw a dark
colored lure. It seems counterintuitive, but a dark color lure will create a sharper contrast in murky water than brightly
colored ones. As well, fish, including bass, have a lateral line on their sides that allows them to detect vibrations in the
water. Lures that wobble a lot or have a rattling noise are going to be easier for bass to find when the water is murky.

Keep in mind, fishing isn't an exact science. Dad always used to say it was 30% skill and 70% luck. But the point of
fishing isn't to catch the most or the biggest fish. The point is to get outside into nature and to have fun! No matter what
happens, a bad day of fishing beats a good day at work. Please be aware that if you are 16 years of age or older,
you need to purchase a non-tidal fishing license to fish at Lake Roland.

 
  

Catching the Big One: A Quick Guide to Largemouth Bass Fishing



This month's winner for our Staff Cartoon Caption Contest is Caitlyn Adams, with an illustration by
Mel Tillery. Pictured is our Nature Center's rabbit, Dory, with a white-throated sparrow. Dory is a
domesticated rabbit. Due to her brown fur and white tail she strongly resembles a wild eastern
cottontail. Rabbits don't lay any eggs at all, but instead will give live birth to about 5 baby rabbits.
They depend on Mom for a little more than a month and can start making more rabbits at 2 to 3
months of age. A female rabbit can have up to 7 litters every year! White-crowned sparrows do lay
eggs, and will lay between 3 and 7 eggs per brood. She'll incubate the eggs for about 2 weeks, and the
chicks will be ready to leave the nest after just 10 days. She may do this just once a year, or up to 3
times per year.
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Cartoon of the Month

"You're telling me you DON'T lay chocolate eggs!?"



Flowering trees are a hallmark of spring in full bloom. As the 
sun’s path moves higher in the sky, it warms the ground and trees
ready themselves for their seasonal parade of flowers. All flowering
trees are pretty, but the Eastern Redbud (Cercis canadensis) is a
favorite native tree beloved for its glowing magenta flowers in
April. The buds crowd onto bare horizontal branches before foliage
emerges to create interesting, architectural angles. Redbuds grow
throughout most of the eastern United States, extending as far west
as Texas and north into Canada. They grow best in a moist, well-
drained location and because of their smaller height of less than 30 

Happy April Fools’ Day! The first day of April has been dedicated to the pranksters and jokesters around the globe, 
and is a day that keeps us on our toes. Where does this crazy and weird day originate from? And why do most of us
around the world celebrate it? 

April Fools’ is a mysterious topic when trying to understand its origins, but some have found that it could have 
originated in Europe during the Renaissance era. The Georgian calendar, which originally began in April and then
changed to the month of January, was one of the possible starts to the April Fools’ Day shenanigans. The changing of the
calendar did not sit well with some of the people in Europe so there was some resistance to it. Therefore, if people
continued to celebrate the new year at the beginning of April they were shamed for it and known as “fools." This day may
have originated during the classical Roman times when festivals were held to celebrate the equinoxes. 
There are many other possible origin stories that could have led to the creation of this hilarious day. All we know is that
“if the victim isn’t laughing too, then the April Foolishness has not worked.” (Matthew Wills). 
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We rely on membership fees and donations to fund the Lake Roland Nature Council’s 
efforts and projects in the park. Please join us in supporting Lake Roland.

To become a member: Visit us at lakeroland.org - Join Lake Roland
                                           For any questions and/or concerns: Please contact us by email at                                            

LakeRol-RP@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov or by phone at 410-887-4156.

Join Lake Roland!

April Fools Day!

By Caitlyn Adams

Redbuds Flower

By Marta Mills

feet, they make good understory trees. Although redbuds will grow in partial shade, they produce more blossoms when
exposed to full sun. The blossoms appear similar to pea blossoms because the trees are in the same legume plant family
(Fabaceae). The buds are also edible and can add a lemony taste to salads. Unopened buds can also be pickled and used
as a substitute for capers. The Eastern Redbud adds seasonal interest throughout the year with their attractive heart-
shaped leaves, which are purplish in the spring, then turn bronze-colored or dark green and yellow in the fall. The tree’s
trunk often splits low to the ground, creating an attractive shape with a graceful crown.


